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Still winning

Cash smash
Knights Melee smashes
pumpkins to raise funds

Knights push streak to five games
by beating Houston -sEESPORTS,As
Theft

MAN NEEDED
MATCHING

- SEE NEWS,A2

~ Giving hope for the holidays ·
Advisory council runs philanthropy

Acentral Pennsylvania man faces
shoplifting charges after police said
he tried to steal a pair ofwomen'.s
high-heel shoes by wearing them
out of adepartment store.Lancaster
police said 22-year-old Kyle James
Eckman went into astore dressing
room and put on a pair of size-10
heels then walked out without
paying. He was stopped outside the
store with his own shoes inside the
shoebox in ashoppin

JONI FLETCHER
Contributing Writer

The holidays are just
around the comer, and the
Student Government Association and The Children's
Home Society of Florida
have teamed up once again
to ensure that it's a great
one.
The Children's Home
Society of Florida is one of
the oldest private not-forprofit organizations in

Politics

Florida. This organization
provides services to children at risk of abuse, neglect or abandonment.
Their main goal is to
help break the cycle of
abuse and neglect and help
find safe, loving homes for
children. Each year the Student Body President's
Advisory Council organizes the philanthropy event.
SBPAC serves as a committee of freshman leaders,
functioning as a primary

recommending body for
decision making.
Facilitating their transition into student government, they also partake in a
mentorship
program
where they are paired with
a member of the executive
cabinet.
This year, their service
event is titled Hope for the
Holidays. The service project is an effort to bring the
PLEASE SEE
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COURTESY CEPHAS TALBOT

The Student Body President's Advisory Council is working with the Children's
Home Society of Florida to provide gifts to needy children.

! Experts

1

'High Grace' clothes , provide

investing
advice
Invention 2 Venture
astabllahed

workshop a success
AMETHYST ROTH
Contributing Writer

Breaking
news on
your cell
Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

EVENT TARGETS
CYBER BULLYING ON
FACEBOOK
An event hosted in the Hercules
Programming Center will bring
students together to present and
discuss issues about on line
bullying.Students will be able to
discuss the things they've seen.

PHOTOSBY ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF tells students not to plagiarize, but at the Invention 2 Venture workshop on Friday, private
investors told them to do just the
opposite.
"Plagiarize, plagiarize and plagiarize," said James Dale Davidson, a private investor and author.
"Take a good idea and put it where
it works."
Plagiarizing was just one of
many pieces of advice that 14 business experts had for more than
100 UCF students and entrepreneurs at the workshop sponsored
by the Center for Entrepreneur-

Alta Gracia, a clothing company that supports its workers with a"living wage," is now featured in the UCF Barnes & Noble College Bookstore.
PLEASE SEE
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Students support fair wages
by buying Alta Gracia clothes
JENNIFER PRITCHARD
Contributing Writer

LOlAL &STATE, A2

STUDENTS STUMPED
BY NEWSPAPER
THEFTS
Student journalists at the
University of North Florida are
trying to figure out why
someone would steal nearly the
entire print run of their
newspaper.

REPAIR MAN SAVES
TAMPA FOUR PEOPLE
FROM BLAZING FIRE
An air conditioning technician is
being hailed as a hero after
saving four Tampa residents
from a fire. Authorities say the
blaze broke out around 10 a.m.
Saturday.
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The next time you are about to buy a T-shirt, you may
want to stop and consider the clothing
label it was made by.
Alta Gracia, an
American-owned college logo clothing
company, is making it
simple for students to
support fair wages.
College students
nationwide don't
even have to leave
campus to buy
apparel that supports
factory
workers earning
a "living wage."
A few weeks
ago, University of
Central Florida's on
campus Barnes and
Noble
bookstore
began selling the Alta
Gracia clothing label in its stores.
Unlike any other clothing label, the
company pays its factory workers more
than three and a half times their country's minimum wage, according to the company's website.
This living wage that Alta Gracia employees receive is based on calculations of the
average cost of living in the Dominican
Republic.
Junior Aimee Brown, a sports and fitness
major, said that the clothing label is a great
idea. Especially since they are of the same
quality and price of any other clothes in the
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Cecile
Burnett,an
education
pending major,
supports Alta
Gracia.
AMETHYSr ROTH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ed Alexander, founder of Entrepreneurship Law,
and UCF's Svetlana Shtrom speak to students.

Pozin pushes
for efficient
impeachments

n·ghts
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G

LAURA NEWBERRY
Contributing Writer
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For photos of Alta
Gracia dothing:
www.UCFNews.com

The subject ofimpeachment was
called to attention this week during
UCFs Legislative, Judicial and Rules
Committee meeting, placing Jereme
Pozin - a member of the LJR committee - in a unique position.
Pozin, a senator representing the
Rosen College of Hospitality Management, was under fire this summer after a fellow senator submitted
an impeachment affidavit that
accused Pozin of inappropriate
behavior in the Student Government Association office due to alcohol consumption.
The affidavit states that Pozin
arrived at the SGA office and ''with
I, PLEASE SEE
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CAMPUS
News and notices for

the UCF community

Cyber bullying event also
discusses current events
The event aims to
·answer the question of
whether or not being nice
online is getting more difficult.
Students are also welcome to discuss things
that they have personally
written to others that
could be considered mean
in an effort to present
multiple viewpoints.
The event will be held
Monday from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the Hercules Programming Center.
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Classroom etiquette event
- aims to inform students
Focusing on teaching
students proper classroom etiquette, the event
will be held in the Student
Union Room 316B.
It aims to provide students with the tools necessary to leave lasting
impressions upon profes- sors who teach many students.
The event will be held
on Monday from 4 p.m. to
5p.m.
All students are welcome to attend.
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~ .Ninety percent of total
~

papers stolen from campus
The Florida TimesUnion reports about 3,600
copies of the Spinnaker's
4,000 total papers were
apparently
swiped
Wednesday night.
Editors for the University of North Florida paper
are stumped; they say
there wasn't anything particularly controversial in
this week's issue.
The theft came after
the paper's staff started off
the week on a high, being
named the best weekly
newspaper in the country
by Associated Collegiate
Press.

Heater repairman was
former Marine
A 31-year-old former
Marine, Joe Ynocencio, was
working on a heater nerby
when he heard a scream.
A fire marshal's investigator says the fire was
caused by someone smoking on a sofa on the porch.
After firefighters arrived
and put out the flames, Ynocencio returned to his
repair jobs, despite a
bumedann
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

LET US KNOW

Adam Gold, a freshman, chose the baseball bat as his weapon of choice for its familiarity during Knights Melee event last week.
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Some student organizations
host bake sales to raise money;
Knights Melee smashes pumpkins.
Students walking near the free
speech lawn last week heard
numerous thunk sounds coming
from the smashing of pumpkins
that Knights Melee, a medieval
combat club, provided to students
and faculty for $1 to $4.
The pumpkin smash started on
Tuesday, and though the group had
to stop due to a lack of proper safety forms, it was quickly rectified
with the help of the Office of Student Involvement.
"I think it's a little bit crazy, but
why not?" said Tori Marro, a freshman micro and molecular biology
major, who smashed a pumpkin
with the help of her roommate,
Lydia Crawford, a freshman biology major.
The money is being split
between the club and the Hagerty
High School soccer team, said Mike
Vaughan, the president of Knights
Melee and a senior business and
chemistry major, of the event that
brought out about 200 participants.
Hagerty's soccer team was originally selling the pumpkins before
Halloween, but after the holiday
they had not sold enough, so they
gave some of them free to Knights
Melee, and the rest at a reduced
rate with the agreement they
would share the profits. The total
weight of the bought pumpkins
was four tons.
With four tons of pumpkins to
smash, there's bound to be some
remnants.
Crawford appreciated the fact
that the remnants of the pumpkins
were being given to the arboretum
to be used as compost, while the
whole pumpkins left over were
donated to a local food bank.
While most of the participants
were strangers to each other, they
also had two things on common:
inexperience at smashing pump-

-

Full-time MBA Program at
Jacksonville University
. All majors welcome to apply
. 12- month, daytime program
· Spring internship provided

•
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CASHS

The Future is working to
compile information about
interesting and unique jobs
held by students for an article that will be published
this fall.
Ifyou feel that you or an
acquaintance have an interesting job, please contact
us. Include a first and last
name, major and year.
Please e-mail us at
News.CFF@gmailcom.

•
•
•
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. AACSB accredited

2011 start dates are
JANUARY 3 & AUGUST 22
December grads -there's still time to enroll!
The deadline far Spring 2011 is December 13.

To learn more, contact us at:
mba@ju.edu • 904.256. 7459
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Gabi Edelmann, a freshman mechanical engineering student, smashes a pumpkin on campus.

kins, and a feeling of exhilaration
and relief afterwards.
"It was very stress reliving,"
Marro said "I had three tests today
and yesterday, so it was very helpful."
As befitting a medieval martial
arts club, the implements of
destruction were varied from a
pickaxe to a baseball bat to a
replica of a sword from the Lord
of the Rings movies.
Originally they were
going to provide more
realistic
swords
and
machetes, but due
to safety concerns
they limited it to
the more tool-like
devices, Vaughan
said.
"It's the same
effect as hitting
somebody in the head,
but without the messy
legal issues," junior English major Aaron
Zuckerman shouted to
passing students to
draw them in to the
fundraiser.

The group quickly supported
the idea of the pumpkin smash for
a fundraiser after Vaughan proposed it.
'We get to smash pumpkins?"
said sophomore biology major and
club member Eileen Reese. "That's
pretty awesome!"
"You get to smash things, it's
awesome," said Jonathon Wood, a
sophomore arts student and club
member.
to
if
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UCF team takes 3rd in computing contest
KELSEY GOWEN
Contributing Writer

Every year, IBM sponsors an international programming contest for college students known as the
Association for Computing
Machinery International
Collegiate Programming
Contest
One UCF team, Gilgamesh, took third in the
Southeastern regional on
Saturday at Florida Tech.
University of Miami's
Hard Boiled finished first
and University of Florida's
Irrelephant took second
Florida Tech was one of
three sites for the regional
competition.
During the five-hour
contest, teams of three students compete to write
computer programs to
solve a series of nine to 11

ffl
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problems.
From ll a.m. to noon,
teams were able to practice. At 1: 30 p.m., the teams
all met in the competition
room and the contest
began. The teams worked
till 6:30 p.m. with no breaks.
Each team had one computer, and the questions are
handed to them in a manila
envelope.
Although they did not
have to answer the questions in order, when one
team solves a problem,
they are given a colored
balloon representing which
problem they correctly
solved
This allows teams in the
room to see which prob-

lems other teams have
solved.
The group UCF teams
comprises 18 students,
chosen out of about 95 people who tried out this year,
according to Ali Orooji, a
faculty adviser.
Orooji volunteers to be
the coach the students out
of his passion for computer
programming.
He says that being a
computer science professor still doesn't mean that
he is a better programmer
than the students he coaches. He likes coaching college students, and he compares his talent and passion
to those of a basketball
coach.
The competition would
be incredibly difficult for
even computer science
majors.
David van Brackle, the

chief judge for the Southeast regional, said he does
not expect any team to be
able to answer the question
about data recovery.
"Data recovery is a black
hole of a problem - no
team is going to solve it," he
said.
He also said he believes
U.S. teams do not win the
finals because of the lack of
motivation to study programming.
Van Brackle said in
America, the amount of
concentration put on football is equivalent to the
amount that the Russians
and Chinese put on programming.
According to van Brackle, U.S. college students just
don't have the same level of
motivation to put so much
effort into programming
thatothercountriesdo,and

this is why Americans
don't win at finals.
For example, UCF practices once a week for 40
weeks a year, when other
countries' teams practice
multiple times a week, year
round.
The UCF team has been
preparing for the ICPC for
10 weeks, said Daniel
Wasserman, a freshman
who is competing for the
first time.
Although he has a basic
idea of what the questions
will involve, he cannot be
sure, because they are different every year. Geometry was one subject he predicted would be a part of
some questions.
Wasserman said that
even though there is no
prize for winning except
plaques, he still considers
the effort worth it because

of the satisfaction he gets
out of competing.
The winning team from
the regional goes on to
compete in the world finals
in Cairo.
Chris Gouge is one
coach for the UCF team
who said that he liked
being on the team so much
that he began volunteering
as a coach after he graduated
He said he is glad to help
coach the team, and he
helps by coming up with
real-life critical thinking
problems for the team to
solve, which prepares the
team to do the same in the
competition.
Gouge said there are
three other graduate students who help coach the
team as well, and they all
enjoy working with the students on the team.

9/11 workers face deadline for health settlement
DAVID B. CARUSO

legal team representing most of
the plaintiffs, told The Associated
Press on Friday that with MonNEW YORK - Thousands of day's deadline looming on the
laborers, police officers and fire- largest and most important of
fighters suing New York City several related settlements, 90
over their exposure to toxic percent of those eligible had said
World Trade Center dust have "yes" to the deal.
until Monday to decide whether
An all-out effort was being
to join a legal settlement that made to get the rest to join on, he
could ultimately pay them as said. He said he and other
much as $815 million.
lawyers in the firm were being
More than 10,000 people have besieged with questions from
sued the city and a long list of clients still trying to chose
companies that handled the mas- between taking the money, or
sive cleanup of lower Manhattan rejecting it and taking their case
after the 9/11 attacks.
to trial.
Many claim to be suffering
''.A lot of people appear to be
from illnesses caused by inhaling making a last minute decision,"
the pulverized remnants of the he said "It's like tax day ·- there is
twin towers. Their lawsuits going to be a lot of last minute
blame the government and its wrangling."
contractors for failing to provide
Under the terms of the deal, at
proper equipment to protect least 95 percent of the plaintiffs
their lungs.
must opt to participate for the
The vast bulk of the litigation settlement to become effective.
could be over on Monday.
Napoli said he was feeling good
Paul Napoli, a leader of the about hitting the target, although
Associated Press

he added that getting the paperwork finished for each claim by
midnight on the deadline will be
no small feat.
"I'm hopeful there will be a little leeway," he said.
The Monday deadline technically applies only to a settlement
negotiated between Napoli's
legal team and the city's attorneys
in the spring. That deal would
distribute as much as $712 million
among the workers, based on the
severity of their illnesses and the
likelihood they could be linked to
the 9/11 attacks.
But since that deal was inked,
the firm has worked out similar.
agreements with other defendants in the case, including the
agency that owns the World
TI-ade Center site, that will add to
the total value of the pot.
An insurance company that
represented the operators of
barges that carried rubble from
Manhattan to Staten Island after
the attacks has agreed to settle for

$28 million, Napoli said. Other

entities, including those involved
in the debris-sorting operation at
the city's Fresh Kills landfill, have
agreed in principle on settlements that will add another $100
million, he said
Some rescue and recovery
workers who had been outspoken critics of the deal early on
have decided in the end to sign.
Retired Fire Department Lt.
Kenny Specht, who now leads a
fraternal group for New York
firefighters, was among them.
Like others, he said the payments responders will receive
under the deal will never be
enough to compensate for their
illnesses. But he called the settlement, "the best we were going to
do."
Fighting for more money in
court, he said, seemed like it
could wind up a losing battle, in
part because "the shelf life" of
sympathy for 9/ll responders is
running out

EVENTS THIS WEEK
NOV 8-U.2-010

VUCF presents Mentoring at Mending Hearts Charities.
Email Rachel Brill at vucf_youth('Ymail.ucf.edu to
RSVP or for more information. 4pm ~ 6pm • CQ
Cab Cinema presents Sex and the City 2 Free Moving Screening.
The fab four are back at in again in this fashionable
film sequel to the popular HBO television series.
Knights Plaza. -8pm

VUCF presents Raising Awareness On-Campus with UCF Victim Services.
We will also be helping to run drives
for community organizations such as Animal Safehouse of Brevard.
Contact vucf_domestic@mail.ucf.edu for more information. 9am-2prr_ c
VUCF presents Clean the World.
Come help be a part of disea<,,e prevention in impoverished countries
through the recycling of soap products
RS VP at vucf health1cv.mail. ucf.edu.
Meet at the L~e Cla~e pavilion to carpool.12pm-4:30pm • Xj
KoRT presents "How to Get Involved."
Come learn from some of UCF's student leaders and see
how you can get more involved at your campus!"
2pm - 3pm. SU 218D

•
•
•
•

Cab Cultural and Fine Arts presents Salsa Knight.
Know how to salsa dance? Wanna learn? Just want to dance regardless?
Come salsa the night away with CAB and Latin Rhythm.
Free food, live DJ, and free giveaways. -t,
Ferrell Commons Courtyard. 7:30pm ·~

1

DiQD,1[1

* VETERANS DAY *

VUCF presents Sandwiches and Conversation.
Contact Shardy at vucf_hunger@mail.ucf.edu with questions or to RSVP.
5:30pm - 9:30pm C b

JILL A. PALL / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Retired New York City Firefighter, Kenny
Specht, center, founder of the NYC Firefighter
Brotherhood Foundation speak at a news
conference.Thousands of laborers, police
officers and firefighters suing New York City
have until today to decide whether to join a
legal settlement that could ultimately pay
them as much as $815M.
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UCF Study Abroad program gets redesign
CAROLINA NAVARRO
Contributing Writer

The Office of International Studies revealed its
new study abroad programs at its Study Abroad
Basics meeting Tuesday.
With a 10-year-old
study abroad program,
OIS continued to fuel the
demand for study abroad
trips by introducing
upcoming programs and
new processes.
"International study is
pretty hot right now," said
Dianna Wilson-Mosley,
assistant director for the
Office of International
Studies. "Students are seeing the benefits of what
that looks like on graduate
program applications. It's
the direction that more
and more people are moving in."
Unlike the past two
years, Wilson-Mosley said,
students will now attend
three mandatory predeparture
orientations
that will better prepare
them abroad. Topics will

ffl
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include stereotyping and
self-awareness. OIS will
separate the study abroad
basics from other orientations that will focus on
site-specific
cultural
issues. Meetings will occur
year round and will be
open to all students,
regardless if they choose
to study abroad.
"We'll discuss the
trends, the politics, the
currency - even encourage students to look at the
pop culture and watch
movies and read the newspapers," Wilson-Mosley
said. "We want students to
just really become very
involved so that when they
get there, they're not having to catch up."
The new meetings will
finally include budgeting
abroad, personal safety,
health issues and logistics.
'We want to make sure
students really feel that

they have ownership in the
program," Wtlson-Mosley
said.
With their office located off campus on Research
Parkway, students haven't
had easy access to OIS. But
now, OIS is moving into
Millican Hall.
"That is going to be fantastic for students because
it's been difficult for them
to find us, and I think that
having that prime location
will let students know
what their options are a little more readily," WtlsonMosley said.
OIS offers 17 countries
as study abroad destinations.
They include shortterm studies of about four
weeks each to exchanges
that are semester-long.
Tuesday's meeting also
mentioned the study
abroad fair on Nov. 17.
Florida State University, which has 50 years of
international studies experience, as well as the University of South Florida,
will attend the event in the

Pegasus Ballroom.
UCF's Sophomore and
Second Year Center will
now also partner with OIS
for a sophomore experience abroad.
Academic
advisers
have designed this course
as an interdisciplinary one
with an emphasis on leadership. Now, sophomores
in any major can explore
study abroad options.
A Western Civilization
course is yet another OIS
innovation being introduced to give any student
a chance to fulfill their
General Education Program credits abroad.
These new implementations are a result of the
steadily
increasing
demand for study abroad
opportunities. Annual student turnouts remain on
the rise and last year, more
than 500 students participated in study abroad programs.
The deterrent for that
number to dramatically
increase: lack of scholarships.

Although OIS distributed 61 merit and needbased awards from UCF
last year, limited scholarships
hinder
every
prospective student from
studying abroad.
According to Maria
Grazia Spina, an instructor
for the College of Arts and
Humanities, the only problem with studying abroad
is money.
Students return excited
about their travels and
spread them through word
of mouth. But, when new
students calculate how
much a trip will cost, she
said insufficient funds
become the only drawback.
Still, Spina is not completely discouraged about
future study abroad trips.
She has traveled with her
classes since 2003 to Italy,
France and Austria for language, literature and civilization courses.
"Study abroad is key to
truly master a foreign language," Spina said. Her
class is already scheduled

to travel to Vienna during
the summer B semester.
Students at the Study
Abroad Basics m eeting
remained attentive and
optimistic about future
study abroad programs.
Lindsey Aronson, a
freshman
psychology
major, said she wants to
study in a Spanish-speaking country to help her
perfect the language,
which is her minor.
More so, OIS has 'postdeparture' meetings in the
works.
Wilson-Mosley
·explained OIS's fresh collaboration with the Career
Services office.
For the first time this
semester, students who
have been abroad will have
the opportunity to come
back and talk to Career
Services about how to
articulate the value of their
study abroad to potential
employers and graduate
programs.
"It's going to be more
than just saying 'I went to
the Eiffel Tower,' "WtlsonMosley said.

UCF clocks in as one of largest contributors
FROM

Al

holiday spirit to underprivileged children and give
them the opportunity to
receive gifts for the holidays.
"I want as many people
as possible to have an enjoyable holiday," said Cephas
Talbot,
a
sophomore
accounting major and philanthropy chair of Hope for
the Holidays.
Although he is very passionate about this service
project he realizes he can't
doit alone.
"As UCF students who
reside in Central Florida it is
our
responsibility
to
improve our community,"

Talbot said. "Every kid
deserves the chance to be a
kid."
SBPAC hopes that UCF
will unite and bring happiness to children this holiday
seasoIL Last year, UCF collected more than $16,000
worth of toys, clothes, and
toiletries.
"UCF was the largest
contributor to Children's
Home Society of Florida for
the 2009 holiday season,"
said Amanda Chadwick,
development specialist and
volunteer coordinator of
Children's Home Society of
Florida. "There are over
1,000 kids in Osceola,
Orange and Seminole county in foster homes or look-

ing to be adopted. The kids
suffer from a wide range of
issues ranging from abuse
and neglect to parent's
being incarcerated.
"We hope to provide a
couple of gifts per child,"
she said.
SBPAC,
Children's
Home Society of Florida,
and other community sponsors are encouraging others
to get involved as well.
Each UCF individual,
organization or corporation
will have the opportunity to
sponsor a child. You can
begin the process by stopping by the SGA office and
adopting a "little angel"
with a child's name and
wish list

Gifts can be brought,
unwrapped, to the SGA
office on the second floor
of the Student Union by
December 3.
Valerie Greco, SBPAC
advisor and sophomore
health science pre-clinical
major, participated in the
philanthropy event last

year as well, titled Qµest
for Smiles.
She
thoroughly
enjoyed her experience
and wanted to inform
people on how great it
was, she said.
"The only thing that I
can say to people who are
thinking of 'adopting an

angel' this year is that you
are providing a child with
the everyday things we
take for granted," Greco
said. "It is not only the
material things they are
receiving, but it is also the
hope that someone out
there cares for them and
knows they exist."

GIVING STATISTICS
Awidely-held perception is that corpo@tions and foundations are the biggest sources to tap for grants and
donations. The reality is that 83 percent of philanthropic dollars are contributed by individuals and bequests.That
rises to BB percent if you indude family foundation giving. Corpo@tions and foundations are easier to target,
their contribution of 4percent and 13 percent respectively was 17 percent of the total philanthropic dollars in
2009.
According to Giving USA, areport compiled annually by the American Association of Fundraising Counsel,
figures on American philanthropy showed that:
• Americans gave more than $307.75 billion to their favorite causes despite the economic conditions in
2009. Total giving, whenadjusted for inflation, was down 3.6 percent, the steepest decline since the Giving
USA annual reports started in 1956. It's important to keep in mind that despite the downturn, giving still
totaled $307 billion.
•The greatest portion of charitable giving, $227.41 billion, was given by individuals or household donors.
In 2009, gifts from individuals represented 75 percent of all contributed dollars, similar to 2008 figures.
• Charitable bequests, which are made by individuals,totaled $23.8billion or 8percent oftotal giving.,:his
is adecrease of 23.9 percent from unusually high level of bequest giving in 2008.The sum of gifts by
individuals and charitable bequests in 2009 is $251.21 billion or 83 percent oftotal giving.
• In 2009, foundations decreased their giving by 8.9 percent to $38.44 billion,accounting for 13 percent of
all philanthropy in the USA.
• Individual, bequest and estimated family foundation giving combined were approximately $266.61
billion or BB percent ofthe total giving in 2009.
• Corporate giving, which is tied to corporate profits, increased 5.5 percent in 2009 to $14.1 billion. This
reflects an increase in corpo@te in-kind donations. Corpo@te giving accounted for 4percent of all
charitable giving in 2009.
-WWW.NPS.G0V
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Label supported by labor rights consortium
FROM

Al

bookstore, she said.
"Knowing where it's
coming from is even more
incentive to buy it" Brown
said.
'
The brand consists of
T-shirts, sweatshirts and
hoodies with printed
logos of more than 300
universities.
The company, owned
by Knights Apparel, is the
No. 1 one supplier of college-logo apparel at
American universities,
according to the Collegiate Licensing Company.
Alta Gracia is dedicated in giving their workers
a wage that makes it possible to pay for living
expenses and still afford
to send their children to
school. Many workers are
now even able to attend
school themselves, an
opportunity many of them
thought would never be
possible.
Alta Gracia is also the
only clothing brand
approved by Worker's
Rights Consortium, an
independent labor rights
group that allows the
clothing label to carry
their WRC tag.
This tag confirms that
the product has been
made by workers who
receive fair treatment and
wages. WRC has said they
will continue to monitor
the company's wages and
treatment of workers for
as long as their tag of
approval is being used.
Although the company's headquarters are
located in South Carolina,
the factory itself is located
in the Dominican Republic in a town called Villa
Altagracia, meaning "High
Grace."
This poverty-stricken
area is suffering from a
high unemployment rate
and those lucky enough to
have a job are making a

ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Alta Gracia clothes carries a Worker's Rights Consortium tag and a tag to promote positive results on of each purchase, such as'My son goes to school because of these clothes.'

minimum wage of around
85 cents an hour, compared to Alta Gracia's
workers who receive $2.83
an hour.
Barnes & Noble College Booksellers decided .
to become involved with
Alta Gracia a few years
ago and have recently
included UCF on the distribution list of more than
150 college campuses
nationwide.

Because of UCF's large
apparel selection, BNCB
decided it would be a
great candidate to introduce the label to.
Although the specific
sales results could not be
disclosed, Manager of
Corporate Communications Karen Discala said
there's been a great
response from students.
For each article of Alta
Gracia clothing, there are

tags that promote the pos- fits, there really is no reaitive results of each pur- son not to buy it," he said.
chase.
One such tag
For clothes that cost
shows a smiling factory more to make, it comes as
worker who states "My a surprise that their sale
son goes to school price is similar to any
because of these clothes." other clothing label for
Zach Carter, a junior sale on campus. That is
marketing major, said that because BNCB offers
the clothes are not only these clothes at a reasonreasonably priced but are able price to students.
also supporting a good
"We're operating on a
cause.
tighter budget than usual
"With so many bene- for this label compared to

University of Central Florida
students, plan on making new
friends this year? Get their digits
LG, friendly phones for friendly peop ·e,

our other apparel," Discala said. "But it is something we are willing to do
to show our support."
Although Alta Gracia is
a new label on campus, its
future looks bright.
"We are one hundred
percent behind this company," Discala said."We
have a long-term commitment to continue distributing their clothing in our
stores."
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Local clinic recruits for HIV vaccine study
ELYSSA SCHWARTZ
Contributing Writer

Ten minutes from this
moment, someone in the
U.S. will be infected with
HIY. It is possible that
"someone" might even be a
UCFstudent
The HIV Vaccine Trials
Network is recruiting 1,350
sexually active gay and
transgender volunteers to
be a part of a nationwide
study.

Volunteers must be
between 18 and 50 years
old About 500 have already
been enrolled
The vaccine is hoped to
slow down the progression
of HIV and in the longterm prevent it completely.
The study is currently taking place in 20 U.S. cities
including Orlando.
"I think the first trial
participant was enrolled in
either May or June a year
ago," said HVTN communications program manager Cheryl Stumbo from the
network headquarters in
Seattle. "We were having
trouble finding enough
people who didn't have the
cold virus. We had to
expand the number of sites
to get a sample size control"
The Orlando Immunology Clinic recently got on
board with the study in
October.
'We are very proud to
be chosen for one of these
sites:' study recruiter Keith
Barsky said. "We are the
only one in Florida and we
are very honored to be chosen to participate."
The clinic is now
screening volunteers and
has already vaccinated
three participants. Volunteers must receive a physical exam and blood test
before being accepted to
participate.
"They need to be generally healthy. We don't want
to put somebody who

G

for more photos
of the HIV story:
www.UCFNews.com

might be less than very
healthy into a situation,"
Stumbo said "It would be a
shame if someone has a
condition they didn't know
they had and we contributed somehow and
made it worse."
The vaccine uses a vector which is a chemical
agent that helps deliver the
vaccine molecules to
where they need to go. The
vector that is being used in
the vaccine is the common
cold virus.
'We have to make sure
they haven't had that particular cold virus before,"
Stuml)o said ''If they have
antibodies to that particular cold virus it will attack
the vaccine."
Half of the nationwide
participants will receive the
vaccines and the other half
will receive a placebo injection. Only the data review
board will know what each
person receives so the
study remains unbiased
Participants will be
observed over the course of
three years. Follow up visits
are every three months and
will include an interview,
HIV test and risk-reduction
counseling.
Carl Lafleur, a junior
computer science major,
said he is a little apprehensive about the study.
Lafleur is a member of
Equal, a student organization on campus committed
to eliminate homophobia,
achieve equality and to
overcome the effects ofdiscrimination on gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender
persons.
''I'm not a fan of needles
and I really don't want to be
a guinea pig," he said.
According to Barsky,
HIV rates are rising among
college students. The U.S.

MICHELLE DAVIS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA RJ1Ui1E

The Orlando Immunology Center got involved with the HIV Vaccine Trials study in October. Orlando is one of the 20 cities participating in the study.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention states
that 54 percent of all cases
of HIV in 2003-2006 were
aged 13-24 who participated in male-to-male sexual
contact.
Although Barsky was
not able to disclose how
many college students have
volunteered so far, he said
that the clinic has many
college students who are
looking to enroll in the
study.
A small stipend is
awarded to the participants
for their time and travel
"People who volunteer
for our studies including
this one, initially come in
for various reasons," Stumbo said. "Sometimes it is
the money. The reason that
they stay and don't drop
out is the relationship they
make with the clinic staff."
Stumbo also stated that
numerous
participants

shared that their experiences with the clinic staff
was more friendly and welcoming than with their personal doctors.
"They really care emotionally and physically for
our volunteers," Stumbo
said.
Advertising for the
study can be found in several areas including Facebook and the Orlando
Weekly. The Orlando
Immunology Clinic recently set up an information
table at Valencia Community College and has done
several outlook events at
bars as well.
"We believe that the
men of Orlando will want
to stand up and learn more
about
HIV
vaccine
research, and we anticipate
that many will be willing to
participate in this study,"
principal investigator of the
Orlando Immunology Clin-
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Entrepreneurs: Dancing on floating icebergs
FROM

A1

ship and Innovation held
at the Fairwinds Alumni
Center.
During a time when
students find the business
world intimidating, the
speakers
encouraged
them to recognize their
opportunities.
Davidson, who has
helped launch three companies that have achieved
a valuation exceeding $1
billion, described entrepreneurship as dancing
on floating icebergs.
Young entrepreneurs
are expected to jump over
icy waters at the right
time and land on a solid
idea.
Davidson hit particularly hard on the idea of
taking great ideas from
others.
He stressed the importance of seeing an idea
that is worthwhile and
doing it where other people aren't.
An example of this was
a business man in the '70s
who saw commercial
businesses buying land
near interstate exits in the
Eastern part of the U.S.
After noticing this trend,
the businessman bought
land near interstate exits
out West, which resulted
in a multi-million dollar
real estate business.
One of the first discussions during the workshop was "Is Technological Innovation For You?"
which business students
found relevant to where
they were in their
careers.

AMETHYST ROTH I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Michael Judith, the interim chief executive officer for Fred Co MilTech, a dient of the UCF Business Incubation Program, talks to students and local entrepreneurs about the importance of team building.

"My point in coming
wasn't because of an idea
I have already," said John
D'.Angelo, a junior finance
and economics major. "I
came because of a 'what
if.',,
In addition to speaking
about technological innovation, the speakers
shared their own personal
ups and downs in entrepreneurship and identi-

fied legalities like intellectual property rights.
They also exposed
some of the falsities of the
business world.
"Being an entrepreneur is not about being
your own boss," said Ed
Alexander, founder of
Entrepreneurship Law
Firm. "In fact, you'll find
that all of your customers
become your boss as an

Pozin lashes out at LJR
A1

"I know
the rules. I
students present, yelled to
rewrote
everyone within earshot
half
of
how 'hammered' and
them,"
'wasted' he was. Soon he
Pozinsaid.
disclosed that he had been
Pozin
drinking heavily at the Pozin
brought to
Knight Library."
the comAccording to Pozin, he mittee's attention the posdecided to resign before sibility of the accused
the removal hearing to "killing the bill" by asking
maintain his chances of all of their Facebook
being re-elected.
friends, which could numPozin's hopes came to ber in the hundreds, to act
fruition when he was as witnesses.
Also in question was
voted back in this fall
When the topic of the lack of corresponimpeachment procedure dence between the LJR
was brought to the table committee, the accused
during the LJR meeting, and the accuser during
Maggie Gilson, the chair- Pozin's
impeachment
woman of the committee, process, and how it could
expressed her interest in be remedied in the event
hearing Pozin's opinion on of future impeachments.
Pozin said he was
the matter.
"I don't want to make alarmed by the fact that
impeachment a hard the LJR committee never
process, but I don't want to met with him to discuss
make it easy, either:' Pozin the allegations prior to
voting on whether to push
said.
Sen. Tyler Rits inter- the affidavit through to the
jected,
stating
that senate floor.
Gilson pointed out that
''impeachment should be a
hard process, because sen- the accuser was not conators are held at a higher sulted either, and such an
accountability to uphold occurrence could stymie a
fair impeachment trial.
statutes:'
Gilson suggested that
Pozin discussed the
various loopholes · that the LJR committee should
exist within the current screen - and potentially
strike out - allegations
impeachment procedure.
FROM

listed on the affidavit that
are not of merit before
they reach the senate floor
for discussion.
"That's why LJR members are elected rather
than appointed, to make
surethatthissortofthing
is taken care of," Gilson
said.
Still, Pozin says he is
unhappy with how matters of importance are
handled by senators in not
only LJR committee meetings, but also in other SGA
committees.
"The chairs are very
young and very weak, and
they don't know how to
run meetings," Pozin said.
"They're not knowledgeable."
He also said that past
senates were much
stronger and would have
dealt with his impeachment process more efficiently.
"Ifyou don't agree with
an entire affidavit, why
would you push it
through?'' Pozin asked the
LJR committee.
Pozin says he is pleased
with the fact that he has
been re-elected despite his
brush with impeachment
this summer.
"I probably have even
more control than I did
before," he said.
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entrepreneur."
The workshops also
brought fresh new insight
on marketing from a UCF
alumnus David Brim, who
is the CEO and founder of
Brand Advanced.
Brim shared a plethora
of
free
marketing
resources like Google
Analytics, WordPress and
different social networking opportunities for
technology businesses
t:lat are just starting.
He encouraged students to "think like the
customer," offering web
tools that help identify
specific markets on the
web.
"Most people have no
idea what kind of market-

place they are in," said
Brim, who also told the
audience that an average
of 220 million users surfs
on the Internet at any
given moment.
As a UCF alumnus,
Brim encourages students
to use the professional
assistance they have from
professors and advisers.
He also told them how
important it was to develop a good team.
"If there was one thing
I could've done better at
UCF, it was to identify
good team members for
my business," Brim said.
The meetings ended
with a forum discussing
money and where to find
it for a business.

"You need to have
some kind of cash flow,
even when you are starting out," Alexander said.
Students and local
businesses walked away
with many ideas to consider regarding their
future in business.
As for UCF students,
the workshop was a push
in the direction of entrepreneurship.
Accounting major Joe
Ranne came to the workshop unsure, but left a little more confident.
"I'm so new to the business school; I came today
to learn who I am, and
entrepreneurship might
just be for me," Ranne
said.
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UCF 40 I HOUSTON 33

Knights emerge
in national polls
fter winning Sth
.straight in C-USA
DANNY AIELLO
Sports Editor

The rundown:
On the road against
conference
rival
Houston, the Knights
played
sloppy
enough to lose the
game, but just good
enough to win it
And in the end, all
that matters is UCF
pulled out the win, a victory that netted the
Knights their first
appearance m the
national polls.
UCF (7-2, 5-0 in Conference USA) is 23rd in
the USA Today coaches
poll and 25th in The Associated Press poll
The past few years, UCF
might have lost this game.
Playing a tough team on the
road, despite having the lead,
the Knights would make a mistake and fans would then watch
the team crumble down the
stretch and have their hearts ripped
out
This year the tables turned UCF
managed to let Houston back into
the game, and after Nick Cattoi
missed a potential game-sealing field
goal with less than two minutes left,
the Cougars had a chance to drive
down the field and tie the game.
This time, however, instead of
crumbling, the Knights defense
stepped up and denied Houston (54,
4-2 C-USA) a fourth-down conversion to pull out the 40-33 win
"'That was a great, great win for
our football program. It wasn't
always pretty, but we made enough
big plays," head coach George
O'Leary said in a release. "The
defense came through and made
some plays when we had to have
them. This win really cements some

Jeff Godfrey's 294 passing yards
on Friday was the most for the
freshman in his young career.
CFFARCHIVE

PLEASE SEE GODFREY ON A9
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Knights fall in final second vs. Memphis
DANNY AIELLO
Sports Editor
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The 2010 Conference
USA tournament came
down to two teams who
knew each other all too well.
So well that they tied 1-1 in
their regular-season meeting.
The Knights entered the
championship game as the
No. 1 seed and the regularseason champions, while the
Memphis Tigers entered as
the No. 2 team and looking
to repeat as tournament
champs.
As advertised, the game
was closely contested, with
Memphis coming out victorious 1-0 on a goal from
Melissa Smith in the 90th
minute.
It was a defensive battle
throughout the first half,
leaving a 0-0 tie on the board

through 45 minutes.
Memphis outshot UCF 87, registering three shots on
goal to the Knights' lone one.
It wasn't until the second
half where things heated up
despite the chilly temperatures.
The teams went back and
forth, trading shots through
89 minutes until the Memphis offense finally came
through.
Lizzy Simonin made a
through pass to Smith who
put it into the back past
Knights goalkeeper Aline
Reis.
The goal came so late in
the game the Knights had little time to adjust to the
Tigers defense and couldn't
register the equalizing goal
Reis made three saves but
was unable to stop Smith's
ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ONA9 The Knights couldn't exorcise their Memphis demonsSunday afternoon, as the Tigers scored late totake the conference title.
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Spods briefs

Patience is key for
Men's
soccer
ready for tourney
men's basketball
Men's soccer

It wasn't exactly what
anyone had in mind, but
the Knights were victorious in their first contest of
Donnie Jones era
The Knights beat Flagler 78-70 on Thursday
night in their only exhibition game of the season
The Knights probably
would have liked a more
sound victory, but there
were a few variables at
play as the Knights took
the floor for the first time.
First, what was evident
is that this is what could be
expected ~om a team putting a new style of play
into action for the first
time. At times, the Knights
looked sloppy on offense,
and they turned the ball
over too often, as Jones
pointed out afterward.
However, such
turnovers in an essentially
meaningless exhibition
game serve mostly as lessons to be learned in the
film room, and the Knights
have time before Friday
night's opener against
West Florida to iron out
some of the kinks.
Mastering the offense
will be an ongoing project
throughout the season,
which is to be expected
with all of the offseason
transitions, but after playing a real game with real
mistakes to build off of; the
Knights should be better
prepared next time they
take the floor.
Second, while the
Knights were playing a
Division II team coming
off an unimpressive 11-16
campaign last season, Flagler is still a team returning all five starters, a
bunch of seniors, and it is
extremely well-coached
under former UCF great
Bo Clark.
Such a team was keen
to take advantage of all the
Knights' miscues, leading
to 19 points off turnovers.
But there were a lot of
encouraging things for the
Knights.
Marcus Jordan played
aggressive, picking up 19
points.

STEVEN RVZEWSKI
Basketball beat writer

Jordan knocked down
his jump shot and also
drove to the basket, getting
fouled and hitting his free
throws.
What's also impressive
is that 17 of those points
came in the first hal£ Jordan added two more in the
second half after taking a
hard fall to the floor in the
period that led to him sitting out for a while.
Keith Clanton and AJ.
Tyler had 15 and 14 points,
respectively, both scoring
at the bucket and knocking
down some jump shots.
The versatility of both
players will be huge in
Jones' system, and .Thursday also was the first
opportunity to see each
player play power forward
while complimented with
either Tom Herzog and
Dwight McCombs at center.
Isaac Sosa also looked
extremely comfortable
running the up-tempo
offense, chipping in 10
points, although he had
trouble finding his range,
going 3 ofl4 from the field.
Sosa, a great pure
shooter, stands to benefit a
lot in the new system,
hopefully getting plenty of
open looks from the
perimeter in transition
Although the Knights
only won by eight, the
game was never really in
doubt
The Knights are, top to
bottom, a better team than
Flagler, and won because
of that.
They won't have that
luxury every game though,
as they know, and what
really matters is how fluid
the Knights become as the
season progresses, starting
Friday night at the UCF
Arena

The Knights battled
through two extra periods
to tally a 1-1 tie with No. 24
1\tlsa in their season finale
on Friday in Tulsa, Okla
The season was the
best finish for the Knights
(11-3-3, 4-1-3 in Conference
USA) in six years and also
qualifies them for the CUSA Championship in
Memphis.
"This is an incredible
accomplishment for this
team, considering how
difficult our schedule
was," head coach Bryan
Cunningham said in a
release. 'We put ourselves
in a great position to make
a run in the conference
tournament as well as the
NCAA Tournament."
After falling behind in
the 23rd minute, the
Knights found the back of
the net via a 20-yard goal
by freshman Christian Eissele, his third of the year.
Sophomore goalkeeper
Shawn Doyle maintained
the draw by recording a
career-high 11 saves in the
match.
"Shawn played exceptionally well in goal for us
tonight,"
Cunningham
said in a release. "He gave
us every opportunity ' to

win, but unfortunately we
couldn't find a way to
score the goal to get the
victory."
The Knights next head
to Memphis for the CUSA
Championship,
which runs from Wednesday through Sunday.
Kentucky beat South
Carolina on Sunday, giving
UCF the second seed in
the tournament and a bye
in the semifinals.

Volleyball
After ending their fourmatch home win streak
with a loss to Tulane on
Friday,
the
Knights
returned to form against
Southern Miss on Sunday.
UCF, which lost in five
sets against the Green
Wave, swept the Golden
Eagles 25-17, 25-22, 25-18 to
move to 13-13 overall and
6-8 in conference play.
Kristin Fisher led the
Knights in their victory,
registering 16 kills to go
with seven digs.
Setter Rachel Vukson
had 41 of UCF's 47 assists
as well as the team's only
ace.
On Friday, the Knights
and Tulane alternated victories through the first
four sets, but the Green

Wave was able to edge
UCF in the match-deciding fifth set to win 25-21,
16-25, 25-22, 17-25, 15-13.
"I just told the team in
the locker room that this is
going to be one of those
matches that is really hard
to swallow," head coach
Todd Dagenais said in a
release. "This match does
not define our season and
this match does not define
the rest of our season
The Knights recorded
17.5 total blocks in the loss,
led by Nichole Riedel's
career-high nine.
Fisher tallied her 10th
double-double of the year
with 15 kills and 14 digs.
Vukson also marked
her sixth double-double
with 42 assists and 15 digs
to go with her five blocks.
Sophomore
libero
Meredith Murphy moved
into 10th place all-time in
digs at UCF with her
team-high 20 on the night.

Men's basketball
In their first and only
exhibition, the Knights
defeated the Flagler Saints
78-70 on Thursday night at
the UCF Arena
Former UCF All-American Bo Clark, the head
coach of the Saints, put up

a tough resistance to UCF
head coach Donnie Jones'
fast-pace system
"I thought Flagler
played very well," Jones
said in a release. "(They
are) a really well-coached
team Bo does a great job.
They have five seniors out
there, too. For our team,
there are a lot of things
that they are trying to do ...
a lot of thinking."
Forwards Keith Clanton, 15 points and 11
rebounds, and AJ. Tyler, 14
points and 13 rebounds,
posted double-doubles.
Sophomore Marcus
Jordan led the offensive
effort with 19 points.
Almost the entire roster logged minutes for
Jones, as he worked on
fine-tuning his lineup
before the season-opener
on Friday against West
Florida
·~ a new coach, I am
still trying to figure out
what they can and can't
do:' Jones said in a release.
"We've had about two
weeks of practice, and
they are trying to do
things that they have
never done before. We
will just continue to work
at it."
-SEAN SIMON

Knights await
tournament fate ., Godfrey poised in shootout

CFF ARCHIVE

AJ. Guyton was one of three Knights with four or more catches Friday against Houston, induding a 44-yard touchdown catch early in the second quarter.

FROM AS

shot to keeptlie scoreless
tie.
Her counterpart, Elise
Kuhar-Pitters, was stellar
in net for Memphis all
game, stopping all four
shots that went her way.
The game was closely
contested throughout and
both defenses were at their

best.
Memphis finished with
16 shots, four of those registering as shots on goal,
while UCF finished with 15
shots, four of which .
reached the goal.
Memphis and UCF will
now both await to see
where they will be seeded
in the NCAA Tournament,
which begins Friday.

ALEX SCHIERHOLTZ/ CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Stacy Hubbard tries to elude a Memphis defender during the Knights' ~-0 loss in
the Conference USA Championship on Sunday. Hubbard had two shots 1n the loss.

•
•
•
•
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FROM AS

stuff for us as far as the conference is concerned."
In a sloppy game, both
schools gained 520 yards of
offense, and the teams
combined for 53 first
downs.
UCF was led by freshman Jeff Godfrey, who was
15 of 19 for 294 yards and
two touchdowns. He also
ran for a team-high 105
yards and a touchdown on
20carries.
Jamar Newsome caught
five passes for 123 yards,
and Latavius Murray led
the running backs with 11
carries for 78 yards and a
touchdown
Leading the Cougars
was quarterback David
Piland, who was 27 of44 for
334 yards with four touchdowns and two interceptions.
Running back Michael
Hayes carried 20 times for
ll0yards.
UCF jumped out to an
early lead on Bruce Miller's
15-yard interception return
with about four minutes

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
ONA ROLL

BEST OFFENSE? AGOOD DEFENSE

The Knights have won five straight
- all of them in Conference USA.
They have won 11 straight (-USA
games since last season.

Bruce Miller's interception return
for a touchdown was the fifth
score for the defense in 2010.

HIGH ROLLERS

Jeff Godfrey's rushing touchdown
in the third quarter gave him the
UCF record for most rushing
touchdowns by afreshman.

UCF has scored at least 40 points
in three of its past four games and
is averaging 33.7 points per game.

RECORD SITTER

WhyUCFwon:
Houston's mistakes.
Besides UCF's defense
stepping up on the final
drive, Houston had two
interceptions and several
dropped JJasses.
It wasn't so much the
Knights disrupting the
Cougars as it was Houston
continuing to shoot itself
in the foot.

The momentum-changer:
left in the first quarter.
Houston tacked on a
field goal a few minutes
later,
but
Godfrey
answered, throwing two
touchdowns in the first five
minutes of the second half
an 11-yarder to Ricky Kay
and a 44-yard strike to AJ.
Guyton
Piland counected with
Patrick Edwards for a 33yard score, and Nick Cattoi
hit an 18 yard field goal to
give UCF a 23-10 lead at the

hal£
Houston would not go
away easy however, as
Piland came out and threw
for two quick scores giving

Houston a 24-23 lead in the
game with eight minutes
left in the third
Godfrey fumbled a snap
at the goal line and fell on
the ball in the end zone, giving the lead back the
Knights 30-24.
"Coming back how we
did says a lot about us,''
Godfrey said in a release. ''I
kept telling our offensive
line that we've been in this
situation before and they
did a great job of giving me
time to throw."
The Cougars made it 3027 on a field goal, but UCF
scored the next 10 points to,
in effect, put the game away.

2-4-1
PINNACtE

VODKA
BOMBS

$6

Nick Cattoi's missed
field goal with 1:53 left.
UCF seemed deflated after
the miss and everything
seemed to be going to
Cougars way.
They gotten back in the
game and had two minutes
to drive down the field and
tie the game.

The deal-sealer:
With Houston driving
down the field to tie the
game, Emery Allen broke
up Piland's pass on fourth
and 10 at Houston's 46yard line, allowing the
Knights to take over possession and run out the
clock.

• •
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OUR STANCE

GWUstudent
an inspiration
K

ye Allums never shies
away from the spotlight; as a student athlete, he's grown accustomed
to media attention.
This past week, Allums
reached celebrity status when
he made a brave move by
admitting something that had
been bothering him for quite
sometime.
The 20-year-old junior at
George Washington University is the first openly transgendered individual to play in
Division I college basketball.
This means that although
Allums is genetically female,
he identifies as male, and he
plans to have gender reassignment surgery when he is
finished with college.
Transgender individuals
often describe themselves as
being trapped; they feel that
mentally they are one sex
while their body is another.
This is not a.decision people make, this is the way they
are born.
Allums struggled with this
burden his whole life.
Through high school he identified himself as a lesbian, but
during his freshman year he
began to realize that he didn't
feel comfortable when people
referred to him using feminine pronouns.
Then one day after a conversation with his mother in
which she called him ''young
lady'' he realized that he no
longer identified with the
female gender.
Allums originally wanted
to keep his discovery private
so it wouldn't affect his eligibility to play college basketball, but when he learned
there was nothing barring

transgendered students from
playing, he decided to make
his gender identity public.
"It made me mad because
I shouldn't have to feel like
this, I shouldn't have to feel
like I should even have to go
through this and say anything
about myself," Allums told
The GW Hatchet, the student
newspaper at GWU. "In reality, in this world, you have to
feel like that because people
just don't understand."
Because he does play on
the women's basketball team,
he is waiting until after graduation to begin hormone
therapy and gender reassignment surgery.
He feared there would be
a negative backlash from
both the media and the general population, but there has
been an overwhelmingly positive response.
Allums took a major leap
of faith by revealing his struggle to the media, especially
considering the sporting
world isn't known for being a
friendly environment for
members of the LGBTQ
community.
With people like Tim
Hardaway - a retired NBA
star who admitted hating gay
people in 2007 - many athletes are afraid to be open
about their sexuality, and
they feel the need to hide or
live in fear of ridicule or
harassment
Every movement needs a
leader, someone who shows
others that it is OK to be
themselves. For transgendered men and women in
sports, Allums is definitely
that kind ofleader.
We couldn't be more

proud of the bravery shown
by this young man; it took an
unbelievable amount of
strength to admit something
so personal to a world that
tends to be harsh and not
understanding.
In this instance, though,
the general population has
deemed Allums a hero, and
he has gained national
applause for the courageous
move he made.
Allums worried about
coming out to his teammates,
and his coach in particular.
He said religious comments
in the past made him worry
that his coach - Mike Bozeman - wouldn't be accepting or would begin to treat
him differently.
But there was no effect on
Bozeman's perception of
Allums, which is the way it
should be.
'We're a basketball family,
and I just immediately felt
like I needed to support Kye
in any way possible, as I
would any other student athlete that's under my watch,"
Bozeman told the Hatchet.
A person's sexuality or
gender in no way makes
them incapable of playing
sports, or doing anything
else, for that matter.
We are all people, and as
such, we shouldn't face discriminated.
This past week, the
LGBTQcommunity made a
major stride thanks to one
brave student-athlete.
We hope others follow
Allums' lead and no longer
fear negative repercussions
when it comes to being open
about their sexuality or gender identity.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words;we may edit for length. Submit them on line
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Be optimistic about
our new governor

• •
•
•
• •

To be honest, I did not
my word, better days are
vote in the Nov. 2 elections,
coming:'
but I had good reason for not
He also said, "Starting
doing so.
today, I work for every
I couldn't decide which of
Floridian."
the two top running candiIs this too good to be true?
dates was best suited for the
Or should we take his word
position of governor of Florifor it? I guess we have no
da
choice but to wait and see.
I learned most of what I
Sure, he spent millions of
know about them through
JORDAN SWANSON his own money on his camGuest Columnist
watching their numerous
paign and even made a brief
campaign ads on TY.
joke about it during his
Some were in favor of the candidates acceptance speech, but I don't think that
for what they promised to do for the
is anything to hold against him, like
state and its residents, while others
some people are doing.
were against the candidates, reminding
Even though his speech incorporated
the citizens of Florida of their past
some comical remarks, Scott knew to be
flaws.
serious when discussing heavy matters.
Even though this method oflearning
He has optimistic plans for creating
about the candidates probably wasn't
thousands of more jobs in Florida Plans
the best or most efficient way, it was the that I'm sure every citizen of Florida
most convenient
will believe when they actually see it
Still, I had no true favorite in the race play out.
and decided to sit back this election and
Hopefully Scott surprises us all, in a
wait for the results, to see what other
good way.
Floridians were thinking.
I was unsure of both candidates at
Upon learning that Rick Scott had
first, but after seeing both of them run
beaten Alex Sink by such a small marand Scott emerge victorious, all I can do
gin, I didn't feel so guilty about being
now is hope that he stays true to his
indecisive on this race.
word and is able to get Florida back on
I tuned in to Scott's acceptance
track and make a difference in our comspeech on Fox the day following elecmunities, in more ways than one.
tions, and I was able to see what his
After viewing Scott in a new light,
character was like in front of cameras,
I'm going to take a bit of a leap and say
like before, but this time uncut and
that I have high hopes for the new govspontaneous, in a way.
ernor elect of Florida and his "Let's get
I was completely taken aback by his
to work'' motto.
performance.
I think he will do well as governor.
Scott delivered a speech that was
I just hope that I don't regret thinkboth serious and goal-oriented as well
ing this a few months down the road
as comical and witty.
after Scott has been sworn in Jan. 4 and
He sharqd with the public plans for
th~ reality of his new position in office
his time in office stating, ''I'm giving you truly sets in.

UCF not making
sustainable headway
If you voted - which
As heartwarming as
this story is, a few
you must have, since
months ago UCF adminreading newspapers and
not voting is like studyistrators decided to halt a
restoration project on the
ing for a final and not
UCF Arboretum taking it - a conscious
essentially a gateway for
person like yourself
water flowing into the
might have seen a fourth
amendment proposal on
local watershed - after
investing about $20,000
the ballot.
No, not the amendSEBASTIAN CHURCH in plants and seeds, not
ment that keeps the UCF
counting tens of thouGuest Columnist
Police Department out of
sands more in legal perraging parties and hotmits and licenses.
boxed apartments.
In more recent news, the Board
You would have seen the Florida of Trustees will be deliberating on
whether to request the lifting of a
Comprehensive Land Use Plans
amendment, designed to require a
conservation easement that tentatively preserves these 12 acres.
tax-payer-funded referendum to
For your consciousness, the UCF
precede all changes to local landuse plans.
Arboretum and the wetlands east of
Four years ago, another fourth
Gemini Circle are home to more
amendment scored at the polls, a
than 120 animal species, about 30 of
tax exemption for property under
which are endangered or listed,
perpetual conservation protection.
such as the ever adorable gopher
Besides an amendment that
tortoise.
passed in 2002 to limit the confineIn those 12 aforementioned acres,
ment of pigs during pregnancy,
a one-and-a-half-acre community
these have been the only quasi-envi- garden, a half-acre plant nursery
ronmental policies to appear on a
and an archaic doublewide trailer
Florida ballot in the past decade.
subside to the relentlessness of
The Land Use Plans amendment invasive weeds and foreboding UCF
did not pass.
administrative policy that resembles
Why care? Because land use
something to the effect of Manifest
change is a consistency here at
Destiny.
Under Construction Forever.
The educational impact and
As this institution expands, the
sense of community that the
administration needs to consider
Arboretum provides cannot, howwhat is being built upon as well as
ever, be measured in acreage.
what is being built.
Groups from ROTC to Engineers
Unfortunately, at UCF the builtWithout Borders, and classes from
upon is not the cornerstone. It's not
Medicinal Botany to Buddhist
even stone.
Thought all harvest the educational
This campus sits on a sponge of
fruits borne by the UCF Arboretum
wetlands, lands where water - its
Why care? Without a democratic
abundance and quality - detercheck like the Land Use Plans
mines plant and animal biodiversity; amendment, more natural ecosysflourishing crops of reefers and
tems at UCF, such as the Arboreinvasive communities of party anitum, will be buried under asphalt.
mals seem to be the pinnacle of that
This is not a sustainable solution
biodiversity. There must be someto skyrocketing enrollment.
thing in the water.
So the next time you sip from a
UCF makes a torrential contribu- water fountain on campus, be contion to the local watershed - where scious of where the water comes
water drains and collects, the
from and what it goes through to
source to which all living things,
get to your lips.
including humans, are dependent.
Then savor the chlorine and sulTo put it in perspective, waterfur, products of the chemical runoff
sheds are the reason why Baghdad,
from paving over the environment
Cairo, and Rome were erected
Don't drink the UCF Kool-Aid.
where they stand today.
Stay conscious my friends.

ON UCFNEWS.COM

WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Mold issues linger
around Peg. Landing

nel? What are we supposed to
learn from this?
And she should give some of
the money she'.s gotten from this
and her speaking gigs back to her
state if she really loves it that
much. Not all of it, mind you, but
some. I think she can spare it.
You can't be selfish and selfless at the same time.

Hey this has been a on going
problem for 2 years now!!!! I had
to hire an attorney to get my son
out of his lease last year because
of Mold. ... Oh yea the same property manager Katie said the same
thing back then as well the prob- ANONYMOUS
lem is getting taken care of. Right
I see it hasn't. And probably will
Wow! I can't tell what party
never. I believe this has been
this columnist belongs to. She hasgoing on since 2008. They don't
n't seen 30 seconds of the show
answer any calls either.
and already knows it's bad. If she
-ANONYMOUS doesn't like politicians getting
involved in entertainment I
would like to read her arti~les on
why we don't need entertainers
involved in politics, ahem, Penn,
Springsteen, Streisand, etc.

TLC's Palin ploy makes
shoddy TV

This is on The Learning,Chan-

~

- ANONYMOUS
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rr:T:, HELP WANTED:
l~ General

TRAVEL, WORK, PARTY, PLAY!
Nowtng18-24g.rysgatso
1ravel wAtn ~ bz gcx.p. NY
LA. MIAMI. 2Vv1<s PAIDTraiTIJ!
1-beVT'ra,sporta!b, J)O'idEd.
Raun gJaraieed, Cal
txjay,Start bday! (!nl)245-18.92

lalE
Waterford Lakes:
1..age walafrort rorres & UM"h:l!nes
3, 4 & 5 txtm $1,215 & ~- Vaid lrd.
100\tiJal l..easesAvai.
407-760-0768 ersorroro@l'dmal.<Xll11
www.ForRaiNearUCF.CXll11

Tul!Jria ~ i n ~ needed b'
51h gaje Sl..dent in Wn:lemere
aea. 407-6564702

lm!J ROOMMATES

3weeka:n:lerated~

Ha-ids on envi'orment
Nali:rMm OOltifcala1s ard Local
Joo AoolnmAssistrce!
(877)994-9904

Drivers Earn Lp to ~ I-WE
WEEKENDS 1 }'TOTT! Ra1boo
exp. Cal: (!nl)572-5489 SLSan
ext 'ZZ1 SUNBELTTRANSPOITT,
LLC
INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVE
NEEDED. M05t mn $50K-$100K
or rrore. Cal oor bradl office at
(407)29&5985.M<. for Sta€
La-daa or anal Sle\el.lardaal@nsp,ereis.cn-n Visit
www.nsp'-,ereis.CXJmS1i:Mln.la1daal

BllR'l'ENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day p.m,lia. No
~ Noo=ry.TraiTg

Provded. ,Aqe 18 + OK
800005-6520 ext 1fJT

1 room for rent in 3.Q h:Juse on
CuTy Rro031¥1. Privale ba!h,pcx:.,l,new cf.PS. Female, cmi,
cµet roomale needed arty. Must
be ok w/a ciJg. $400 plus 1ll ubl
GalMlave rTl9J (407)9706463.
ROOMATE NEEDED
l'JONSrv'OKER
8eaAiluly furmed 412.SAVilll
Pa-k TCMm:XJSe. Gated, pcx:.,1,W/D 545 mo 1/4elec. ~
depJsils81~7002

Rocmale needed tJr SµTg

semeser. 1 beooom/1 bath
F\Jy l\.mshed, Be::l ard
rtjl1$al"d in room, washer a,d

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Tran for
ngi payrg Avialm Mainlenan::e
Caeer. F A A ~ ~
Flla"cia ad if cµiifJed - 1-1:lusrg

avaicille. CAllAvialm Institute
of MaillEna-re (866)314;3769
Cdorial Life s e e k s ~
p-ofessiona with sales experierce
o bemire a Dislrd: Man!glr:
L.ifeA-lealth lbanse is req.m.

&tJsla11ial eami'gs ~

Y-1 home for rail near UCF. Huge
back y.nl, screened in Jacuzzi,
pool table, braid new appliances,
eel Only $1100\'no.
No pets please. Avail Jan. 1.
Call 407-709al98.

-

Please cmta:1
rrerooti.t:rewer@CXJiormfe.CXll11
or cal (004)424-5697

ayer, Ba5kell::al, tmnis, a,d

\deybalrom Cl.b Hoose~
pcx:.,I ard rottiJ 2 rrins from UCF
a,cJ 1 rm from Pttix ard WaJ.
Mart Rent 450.00 + utities. l...nk
tirfX1lre5of meard ~
http1/cf.PS.lacetxlok.oomtnark~//.?242001424/

Host mily has 3 rooms avai. tJr
female sll..denls orly. 2 say
lure 1.5 ni to UCF. $485 uti, wit
& WD ird. Call Fely 407-739-0183

Woman Gets "Thera-Gesic®
"
Tattoo After Successful Use!
BEXAR COUNlY - Msry Ann W. used Thera-Gesic' on her sore back and was so
excited about tl1e great results and great value that she got a big "Thera-Gesic•· tattoo
as a celebration.
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday
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suJdoJku
e Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

!

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

;

-J---

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Like 20 Questions

GettheGREENCARD!!
NO INVESTMENTS!NO
SPONSOR!
CAllFOR MORE INFORMATION
AMERICAN IMMIGRATION
SERVICES
(386)586-6985

AI..AfYWiA RIVERFRONT LOTSFnal µ-iase cbsoo..t sae
11,2(}'10! Pri09s Redi'.:ai
$19.~. Boat lat.n:tv' saidy
bea:n' Rea:Jy t> l:XJld. EZ tams.
Cal f o r ~
(888)392-9944

6 ~~~~ther, as
a book
10 Ratchets (up)
14 Halloween option
15 Over, in Germany
16 Loughlin of
"90210"
17 Last resort
actions

20 Celery pieces
21 Icy space
streakers

22 ~~ ~~fln~see
shorthand
24Sorrow

CASH NOWI Get cash for 'fOS
Sln.duoo sa!lement or arruty
payments. flj1 ~ CallJ.G.
Werll'.Q1h.1-8&SSETTl.EMENT
(1-800-73!Hl536). RatejA+ by
the Betler aJSi1ess Bueau.

25_moment:

sudden
realization

26 Vote against
Z72009
Clooney/Streep
film based on a
Reaid Dahl book
31 Display
ostentatiously
32 Landlord's
contract
33 Holler
34 "'_ the season
to be jolly .. ."
35 Soccer moms'
transports
39 Malia Obama's
sister
42 Gripe and grouse
44 Scrunchie, e.g.
47"0neDay_

www.5hopforWirelesnet

Heat &flt JOBS - Rea:Jy kl work?

' Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:
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severa

SERVICES

ATTB\fflON:FOREIGN
STUDENTS

Gu:raileed trne olf Prefer 2yrs
experierce. {!nl}E,69-al16
www.otlery1ransport.CXll11

ART AUCTIONS TO BENEFIT
CHILDRENS CHARITY - NO

BlNERS PREMIUM a,cJ
atvol<s~ro reserve!~,

raffle~. B!mbys-Palm
Bea::n, Sai..rday, AuJust 21stSµn PreMew, 6pnAu:fun1~ ..qi Rooj Deray Bea::n,
Fl33446. BATERBYS - Orla'd:J,
SaJuoay, hg 281h -5p'n
PreMew, 6pn Au:fun-9101
h1emaoonal Dr., Urit 1003,
Om.:b, Fl32819. RSVP at
www.~<Xll11 orm
(866) 537-1004 or emai
SUT1J'TIE3l"!Uf10@balav,,s.CXll11 Af3/fll46AU/mf/J

VIDEO PHONE,
STATEOFTHEART!
Uimta:I ~ . $29,99,lro, Visit
us at iiepocl..ds.a::nrep.CXll11

~ pay, Benelits,

B
B
B
A
A
B

F'm5ro, Dai, tv'io, Max, Nei'rm,
T1¥1<ay, ~ Pno, ~ a,cJ
rrore! FREE m:l ard cmks a,cJ

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. S<*J
WorxJ, reJa' used, oom new ii
fa:txytoxes. 8-gsh Dovetai.
Ogial oost$4500. Sel tJr $895.
Can delver. Cal Tern
(813)600,3653

OlR D!iversWa'led-Foodgaje
Trter Olivers Needed. Qassp,.
CDL wimker eo:bserrent

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

I

Ilg troos, walafals & la'ge pt1fu
lake neart:Jy, $99,500 Birt
fra,urg (866)275-0>!42

ASAP! New Pay lrx:rease! 3440
q;m 8«:alert Benelits Need COLA & 3 rros ra:errt OlR. (877)2588782 www.meitJntru::kCXll11

C
C
C

I

NC MOUNTAINS-Qm Shel, 2+
a:res Mil geat veN, vgy f:JMie,

rrrnellelmn). {!nl)700-5200.
FL 8aJ# 0150789

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
BusinessOpportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes
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Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

Compi.-e..Upgrade..Purchase..
Check out the top 10 phones,
and 1rade in your old cell
phones for cash!!

lime•

NEED MORE RESPONSE?
Adver1ise ii Over 100 Papeis
1lm.gru Fm:la l'£lvel1isi"g
Netv.alls of Florda, Pu: us to
YA'.XkforYoul (866)742-1373
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48 Pull a scam on

49 Dali display, say
50 Biblical beast

51 Abandon on an
island
53 Giorgio known
for snazzy suits

55 Kttschy lawn
ornament

59 Peru's capital
60 Message passed
in class
61 Like some gases
62 Posing no
challenge
63 Glittery rock style
typttieo by David
Bowie
64 Lymphatic tissue

VEHICLE DONATIONS ~figlt
~ Career RECEIVE $1000
GROCERYCOUPONS ~us
Win Pepsi,flefresh Grantwww.
u:ri.m FREE TCMi'g, Tax
0

Dew:lije, Non-Rtrras
~ (888)4$6964
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SCIENTIFIC GLASS
Repars, ModfK:ams, Custom

DOWN

1 Since Jan. 1, on
a financial report
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Glassware.
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5 From Canada's
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12 Before the state's
cut, as income
Last issue solved
13 Actress Spacek
18 Words of defeat
47 More than
40 Fancy scarf
19 Ffles in the clouds 41 Saint Stephen's
enough
22 Uncertain
52 "The Star·
punishment for
23 Masculine
blasphemy
Spangled
25 Top poker pair
Banner" start
28 Oklahoma oil city 42 Destiny
43A, B, C, D, E, orK 53 Mennen shaving
29 Hipbone-related
44
And
others:
Latin
lotion
30 Flu symptom
54 El_: climate
45 '80s-'90s
34 Like a fine line
pattern
Anaheim
36 Reached, as
Stadium NFL
56 KFC's Sanders,
0
e.g.
team
37 ~ a':\:' Harmon
57 Univ. sr. 's exam
military TV drama 46 Apollo Theater
58 NBA tiebreakers
site
38Women

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

Px:kt.p a,d delivery available
www.Sruhern-SdenlilCXll11
1-855-744,5277
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! $$$ As seen on TV$$$
lrjJy L.awsut Clray-g? Need
$500,$500,()()().+mn 48.hs?
Low ralesAPPLY ~ BY
PHONE! Call Tcday!T~ree:
(!nl)56Sfil21www.~.CXll11

Jf~~ p~~:-:!!~d LIVEI

He has captivated audiences worldwide on his incernariona.Jly
acclaimed talk shows, "Crossing Over" & "Cross CoW1try",
Don't miss this intimate evening with John Edward.

G cletsl ... who will be therefor your
Tampa, FL

Sunday, Feb 20th· 2pm

Ba anihan Arts and Event Center

§AVE TODAY

:fO:R THEIR TOMORR0-w

11

Wiren asked 1\i1ere on her body she got the tattoo, she painlessly
replied, "None ofyour dang business!"

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic"

FLORIDA
PREPAID
COLLEGE PLANS

Boa4~ngel

Vlt;,,;1!'11' MYIFU)m!lDAl'REPAID,COM
OR CALL §00--55:ilHGJRAJD {41'123).

FREE 2-NIGHT VACATION!

Donate Car• Boat• RV• Motorcycle
1-800-227-2643

www.boatangel.com

Florida Prepaid College Plans offers two differant plans. Tlie Florida Prepaid College P~n
is a prepald plan guaranteed by the State of Florida; sees. 1009.98(7), Fla.Stat. Florida's
state universities and state colleges Impose fees not covered by the Prepaid Plan. The
Florida Crn!ege Investment Plan is a collsge savings plan and is not guaranteed. Returns
will fluctuate; you could lose all or part of your funds. Read the Investment Plan Disclosure
Statement befote Investing. This ad does nol offer financial or other advice; consult your
own advisors.
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flMDIHG fAMlllfS: fOll FLORIDA'ti KIDS

Best nuts - fruits - candies for 62 years
Go online
or
phone for a catalog

www.sunnylandfarms.com
1-800-999-2488

You don't call the plays.
You can't control the game.
If sports betting is negatively impacting
you or someone you know, call
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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